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Contact Information 
 

All listener correspondence should be addressed to:    
FAMILYLIFE 
P.O. Box 7111 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72223 
 
Listeners can call FAMILYLIFE for CD orders 
using their VISA, Discover or MasterCard.  
Their toll-free number: 1-800-FL-TODAY (1-800-358-6329) 
 
Or their NEW Spanish toll-free number: 1-877-FL-TODAY 
 
Or contact FAMILYLIFE at:  www.familylife.com 
       
Order Information: 
Books – Various Prices    CDs – $6.00 (USA)  
 
For additional program information, contact:      
Michelle Blood (949-681-7648) 
mblood@ambassadoradvertising.com 
 
For additional promotional information, contact:     
Sheri Cooper (949-681-7611) 
scooper@ambassadoradvertising.com 
 
 

Please check ShopFamilylife.com for information on monthly resources. 
 

 
 

  

http://www.familylife.com/
mailto:mblood@ambassadoradvertising.com
mailto:scooper@ambassadoradvertising.com
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FamilyLife Today Daily Program Titles and Scripted Promos 
 
Series: Growing in Family Discipleship  
Monday, November 2 — The Call of a Parent  
Your children need guidance, and you are their guide. On FamilyLife Today, Adam Griffin, author 
of the book, Family Discipleship, talks about a parent's call to intentionally teach their children 
what it means to love God and love others.  
 
 
Tuesday, November 3 — Parenting as Discipleship 
A Christian's calling is to make disciples, and for a parent your first disciples are your kids. On the 
next FamilyLife Today, author Adam Griffin joins us to talk about a parent's responsibility to love 
and disciple his/her children.  
 
  
Wednesday, November 4 — The Rhythm of Discipleship   
Is my child my disciple? Pastor Adam Griffin coaches parents on what it means to disciple their 
children. Griffin shares how his family opens their home for hospitality as a way to evangelize 
their neighbors. The Wilsons, as well as Bob Lepine, share what their families have done to show 
their kids that evangelism is a normal and natural part of life, on FamilyLife Today. 
 
 
Series: Discipling Your Grandchildren 
Thursday, November 5 — The Role of a Grandparent 
Studies show that grandparents are the second most important influence in a child's life, 
according to Pastor Josh Mulvihill and his wife, Jen. Hear how grandparents can be a beautiful 
model of God's love and compassion when they intentionally nurture the relationship between 
themselves and the grandchildren, on FamilyLife Today. 
 
 
Friday, November 6 — Grandparenting On Purpose 
What can you do to intentionally encourage your grandchildren? Pastor Josh Mulvihill and his 
wife, Jen, remind grandparents that they can be a powerful force for good in their grandchildren's 
lives, but only if they spend time with them. Remember, kids spell love T-I-M-E. Hear more on 
FamilyLife Today. 
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FamilyLife Today Daily Program Titles and Scripted Promos 
 
Series: The Qualities of Biblical Love  
Monday, November 9 — Why Love Is Preeminent 
Our views about love have gotten twisted over time. Most people think of love as a strong feeling, 
but according to Bob Lepine, that is far from how the Scriptures define love. Its hard work to love 
someone, says Lepine. Love isn't a benefit you get, but pouring out your life for the good of 
another. Hear more, on FamilyLife Today.  
 
 
Tuesday, November 10 — Why Love Is Patient 
Love is patient. Are you? Bob Lepine, author of the book, Love Like You Mean It, talks about what 
it means to be patient, or long-suffering, especially if your spouse isn't as loving, or helpful or 
attentive as you hoped. Hear more, on FamilyLife Today.  
 
Series: Good Man  
Wednesday, November 11 — What is a Good Man? 
What defines true masculinity? Author, actor and musician Nathan Clarkson reflects on the first 
thirty years of his life as someone who was "different." In his search to find his identity, Clarkson 
describes his journey to find out what a good man is and does, and talks about where his research 
led him. Hear more on FamilyLife Today. 
 
 
Thursday, November 12 — Real Men are Vulnerable  
What characterizes a good man? Author Nathan Clarkson talks about the unique role men play 
in God's creation and points to Christ as the embodiment of all that a man should be. Clarkson 
says he's learned that a good man admits his weaknesses, and seeks the help of God and others 
to do this thing called life; on FamilyLife Today. 
  
 
Friday, November 13 — The Marks of a Man 
What marks a man as good? Son of author Sally Clarkson, Nathan Clarkson, points out 15 
characteristics that join together to define a good man, including adventurous, devout, heroic 
and yes, emotional. Hear how he coaches parents who might be raising an artistic child like he 
was, on FamilyLife Today.  
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FamilyLife Today Daily Program Titles and Scripted Promos 
 
Series: The Qualities of Biblical Love (Cont’d)   
Monday, November 16 — Why Love Is Kind  
Does your spouse consider you a kind person? Author Bob Lepine talks about the characteristics 
that define love as described in 1 Corinthians 13, focusing on the virtue of kindness. Hear why 
practicing kindness in a marriage is the single greatest predictor of marital happiness and 
stability; that’s on FamilyLife Today.  
 
 
Tuesday, November 17 — Why Love Is Honest 
There's a big difference between telling the truth and telling the whole truth. FamilyLife Today 
co-host Bob Lepine explains why dishonest, and even partial truth, can plant seeds of distrust 
and put a marriage on shaky ground. Hear more on FamilyLife Today.  
 
 
Series: The Painful Path of a Prodigal 
Wednesday, November 18 — A Downward Turn   
Craig Svensson, author of "The Painful Path of a Prodigal," walks us through his son Eric's painful 
journey with drugs and addiction. Beginning in elementary school, Eric's drug abuse escalated 
around the age of 15. Though Craig talked to Eric repeatedly, and even had the police talk to him, 
nothing changed. Here more, on FamilyLife Today. 
 
 
Thursday, November 19 — Seeking Help 
Nothing brings more heartache than watching a child struggle with addiction. On FamilyLife 
Today, author Craig Svensson joins Dave and Ann Wilson to talk openly about the heartache he 
and his wife experienced in trying to help their prodigal son.  Don’t miss this powerful edition of 
FamilyLife Today.  
 
 
Friday, November 20 — Making Beauty from Ashes 
When we see our kids headed in the wrong direction, we want to help turn them around. But 
ultimately, it's our child's choice. Author Craig Svensson talks to the Wilsons about his son's battle 
with drug addiction and the despair that lead to his death, alone, and at the age thirty. That’s on 
the next FamilyLife Today. 
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FamilyLife Today Daily Program Titles and Scripted Promos 
 
Series: A Higher Calling  
Monday, November 23 — Pursuing Love, Faith, and Mount Everest 
Known for openness about their marriage on social media, Harold and Rachel Earls have co-
authored a book, called A Higher Calling. Hear the unique story of how God brought them 
together, on FamilyLife Today. 
 
 
Tuesday, November 24 — Summit Fever 
Scaling Mount Everest is both extremely dangerous and boldly adventurous! Harold and Rachel 
Earls, co-authors of the book, A Higher Calling, share how they climbed past the fear to fulfill a 
mission greater than themselves; on FamilyLife Today.  
 
 
Wednesday, November 25 — YouTube Missionaries 
Imagine your life as an open book on YouTube!  Harold and Rachel Earls, co-authors of the book, 
A Higher Calling, share how God moved them from doing YouTube videos as just a fun hobby to 
making a difference as missionaries to the world, on FamilyLife Today.   
 
 
Series: Every Moment Holy 
Thursday, November 26 — What Is Liturgy? 
Douglas Kaine McKelvey talks about when he was introduced to the Book of Common Prayer and 
how it changed his thinking about structured prayer. McKelvey explains the meaning of liturgy, 
and gives an example by reading the liturgy he wrote for the family grieving the loss of a pet, on 
FamilyLife Today.  
 
 
Friday, November 27 — The Beauty of Liturgy 
Author Douglas Kaine McKelvey shares how we can practice the presence of Christ through the 
use of liturgical prayers, not just in church, but in our homes. He tells why practicing the presence 
of God is always a good idea, on FamilyLife Today. 
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FamilyLife Today Daily Program Titles and Scripted Promos 
 
Series:  The Christmas We Didn't Expect 
Monday, November 30 — The Christmas Story - Up Close 
Where is Christ in the busyness of the Christmas season?  David Mathis, author and speaker from 
Desiring God Ministries, shares about his book, The Christmas We Didn't Expect, giving insight on 
how to draw from the awe and wonder of the original Christmas story to refocus our hearts; on 
FamilyLife Today.  
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FamilyLife This Week Program Titles and Scripted Promos 
 
 
Weekend of November 1 — Life with a Baby with Special Needs  
How does a mom anticipate the birth of a child when she knows the baby will have special 
physical needs once he or she is born? Tracy Lane talks about anticipating the birth of her third 
child, a boy named Davis that doctors identified as having Spina Bifida. Tracy talks about her 
journey towards surrender with God, on FamilyLife This Week.   
 
 
Weekend of November 7/8 — Safe At Home  
These days, many people feel it wouldn't be safe to go outside without a mask on. And yet others, 
need to arm their security system at night in order to sleep.  According to Barbara Rainey there's 
one place we might not be securing, and it's probably doing more harm than good. Barbara 
outlines what it takes to make your home safe, on FamilyLife This Week.   
 
 
Weekend of November 14/15 — Thankful For Home 
Most of us enjoy the perception of security when we lock our doors at night. But true, soul-deep 
security can only come when home is built on The Rock, Jesus. Barbara Rainey encourages 
believers that our ultimate security is only in our eternal home.  That’s on FamilyLife This Week. 
 
 
Weekend of November 21/22 — Preparing for Thanksgiving 
Most people know what to prepare for when it comes to the food of Thanksgiving, but what 
about preparing to interact with relatives over controversial topics like politics in the current 
cultural climate?  This weekend, Darrell Harrison coaches listeners about how to be kind and 
gracious with family members, on FamilyLife This Week. 
  
 
Weekend of November 28/29 — Combatting Stress in Marriage 
The year 2020 has been a year of forced togetherness--or forced isolation--paired with additional 
stress.  Greg Smalley talks with Michelle Hill, giving suggestions for ways to manage stress in 
marriage, and how couples can use the stressful times to grow together, rather than apart. That’s 
on FamilyLife This Week. 
 
 
 


